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Nine-year-old girl writes to Disney to ask for more characters who wear glasses like
she does
Pinterest is using cookies to help give you the best experience we can. Want to Read Currently Reading Read. I have been able to find books on
just about every topic but… what if you needed to convince your daughter to wear glasses? Knew it like fire knows tinder. We really want to see
your drawings! Tags: kids motherhood parenting This book is The Princess Who Wore Glasses unpredictable with hidden glasses throughout the
story for the detective in your child to find. As much as we would like our daughters to want to be Velma, if they are four-years old they are much
more interested in the big walking dog…. Kim marked it as to-read Feb 07, Liana can't see the birds in the tree or the stars in the sky! Goodreads
helps you keep track of books you want to read. Five people with seriously unusual pets 1 Feb The Princess Who Wore Glasses February Lady
Startup. For a better shopping experience, please upgrade now. If you're not already a Mamamia member, sign up it's easy, we promise. Got it!
Liana's parents want to help her, so they take her to see the court magician, who gives her a stunning pair of glasses. I agree The Princess Who
Wore Glasses Lowri. A Princess of Mars. Lists with This Book. The more that you learn, the more places you'll go. Forcing a reluctant child to do
the seemingly impossible can be a daily struggle in our home and often, The Princess Who Wore Glasses will try to find a book to use as an
illustration or encouragement to prompt my child. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users
provide their email addresses. Click here to send in your videos and pictures. Details if other :. None of these Disney princesses have glasses.
Please sign in to contribute to the Mamamia Community. I've worn glasses scince I was 5 and I have never thought about the princesses not
wearing them but I The Princess Who Wore Glasses Disney should make a princess with glasses, I put YES on the scale. Product Details. How
far will girls go to be like their best friend? Javascript is not enabled in your browser. Rashford scores winner then gets back to school meal fight.
Lauren 2 Apr Disney was best noted as being the man who instilled the Happily Ever After into all little girls minds while growing up. There are no
discussion topics on this book yet. This book explores how much Princess Liana had missed prior to getting glasses. According to the Daily Mail's
lip readerhe whispered to his brother, "Oh, my heart…oh, break my heart," as his bride walked down the nave. Lets be honest, though. She hadn't
thought she'd be at a frat party her first week in college, but her roommate, Amber, convinced her to go. I don't wear glasses, but I do see Lowri's
point of view. More Disney princesses should wear glasses because we are all different. You know the saying: There's no time like the present
George's Chapel nave from the quire, he quickly takes his spectacles off and hands them to his brother. The book includes fun questions from
Princess Liana to young readers, and helpful tips from the author to the parents of girls who currently have or may need to get glasses. What's
New? She The Princess Who Wore Glasses one of millions of children right through the world who wears glasses. About Laura Hertzfeld Katz. I
wear glasses and they aren't geeky or nerdy, they're pretty cool to wear! Alex 18 Feb The book is helping kids all around the nation adjust to
eyeglasses in a fun and clever way. Uh-oh, it looks like your Internet Explorer is out of date. I'm Tabitha. Two boys books and two girls books in.
In order to submit a comment to this post, please write this code along with your comment: e3a62aaa45dcabf4c Hope any of this helps and one
day we can have more representation of those of us who can't see without putting two pieces of glass on our face or poking ourselves in the eye
with some plastic. When Jack Brooksbank arrived before today's royal wedding ceremonyhe wasn't wearing his spectacles.
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